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'What is the right of free speech?
it is not the right hf stating in
nublic that there are milestones en
the Dover Read; it is the right cf‘

efeaking controversially. It is
‘. ie right of controversy.

"

--G. Bernard Shaw

EDITO R I A L 3

THE "RAISON D'E'I‘RE"

In-answer to an anticipated in—-

quiry into the establishment of the
FILIPINO FORUM we should like to
state:

1. That this paper is organized
in the spirit solely of service to
the Filipino cemmunity in the Pac-
ific Northwest, which is increas-
ing year by year,

2. That, fundamentally, we have
initiated this enterprise not upon
pecuniary aim; this is only secon—-
dary, ,

3. That this paper is intended
ascfficial organ of the whole Fil-
ipino community, and not of a eel-
ect group,

4. That, being unaffiliated to
any party or distinct group, we
shall always remain independent in
our policy._

SERVICE is our aim, PATRIOTISIJ
Qur urge.

LEST WE FORGET

A few more days, on October 30,
to be exact, one of the glorious
days in Philippine history will be
remembered-the day of the repeal
of the old Philippine Flag Law, now
better known as Philippine Flag Day

To us this day is as dear as the
I:‘ourth of July is to the American
people. It reminds us of the glo—-
rious past of Philippine history--
glorious in that it had been marked
03 the supreme sacrifices of Fili-
pino heroes and martyrs.

Let every true Filipino, where—-
ver he is, remember this day with
levotion strengthened and reconse—-
crated to the ideals and national
aspiration of his peOple.

SNAP?! STATEMENTS

"Leaders are not developed in a
day. It is a long process. Leader
to be of service to the country must

be supported by the public to carry
out their policies."

‘ --Senator S. Osmena

"The salient feature of the bud—-
get expense of the Filipino laborer
is the disprOportionate outlay for
food which covers between 60 and 65
per cent of his total eXpenses. The
average Filipino invests a relativeu
ly high percentage of his income to

feeding his falk and himself. Per-
haps no other country has as high a
rating. The outlay for this item

in England and Prussia ranges from
50 to 55 per cent, while in the Un-
ited States the ratio is only ar—-
ound 43 per cent."

us.R.menmmn

"Isauro Gabaldon can well afford
to feel, with Woodrow Wilson, that

it is better 'to be defeated for a
cause that will ultimately win, the:
victorious in a cause that will ul-
timately lose.'"

--Philippine Republic

While we believe the time is ripe
for independence our leaders have
great faith in the sincerity of the

governmental officials in the Unit-
ed States. We feel that even the
Republican leaders who are opposing
independence so strongly d 6 so not
for selfish reasons but because the?
honestly believe that it is for own
good. .

-—Professor Ismael Amado

ISAURO GABALDON
Although the veteran statesman m

defeated in the last general electi
in the Philippines, his defeat did
effect the greatness of his achieve
nts. His long career in serving th
public's national welfare; his desi
for the complete emancipation of hi
peOple, without any shade or taint
any political, social or economic d
pendency; his honest and unusual fi
ness in what he believed to be the
timate happiness of his peeple, wil
forever stand unshakened by any pOl
tical havoc. All his noble deeds a
already written among the eternal
pages of recorded achievements of
Philippine Galaxy. Honesty and tru
fulness of a man should never be al
lowed to be blinded by the tricks 9

spoils of political maneuverers.
Those who know the grand commit

sioner and those who do not purposr
ly blind themselves of the facts 0

his accomplishment as a public ser
he is destined to be one of the c

est Filipinos of all times.
--The PHILIPPINE 21»
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